Assistive robotics is a rapidly progressing field of study that contains facets yet to be fully understood. Here we look at the effect of robot form on user's level of trust placed on the robot. Form-based trust was evaluated in this study by comparing participant trust ratings based on four robot designs: Lego Mindstorm, Keepon, Sphero and Ozzy. The first view of the robot and the interactions with the robots were examined with pre and post measurements of trust. Sphero and Lego received consistently higher trust ratings than Keepon and Ozzy. Pre-post measures reveal a difference between the initial measure of trust based on form, and the second measure of trust based on the observation of robot function.
As the technological expressions of robots increase, so do their potential uses. While robots have been widely used in the arenas of military and industry for some time, these systems are also gaining popularity in medical and social contexts. Defined broadly, a robot is "a machine capable of carrying out a complex series of actions automatically, especially one programmable by a computer" (Robot, 2015) . This definition would then include such devices as iPhones and airplanes, and airplanes, broadly stating that robots are already assisting users with everyday tasks. As robots proliferate through society, they gain acceptance (Ogreten, Lackey, & Nicholson, 2010) .
There is not a universal classification system for robotsrather, they are categorized based on such facets as their arena of deployment (e.g. military, industrial, service), field of application (e.g. air, water, land), and form (e.g. anthropomorphic, zoomorphic, industrial) (Siciliano & Khatib, 2008) . Fong, Nourbakhsh, & Dautenhahn (2002) categorized socially-oriented robot forms into anthropomorphic (humanlike), zoomorphic (animal-like), caricatured (exaggerated traits), and functional robots (form follows function). The rapid advance of robotics is increasing the number of, and diversity within, those categories. For example, Keepon (Figure 1 ) is neither humanoid nor zoomorphic and is classified as a 'creature-like' social robot (Kozima, Michalowski, & Nakagawa, 2009 ). The overlap inherent to robot classification schemas makes clear delineations difficult.
Figure 1: Keepon robot
In the present experiment, we will be manipulating commercially available robots, each from different domains (social, entertainment, and industrial), intended for different application areas (social, entertainment and industrial), and different form features (anthropomorphic, creature-like, and functional). This study loosely categorizes these robots based on the prior work of Fong, Nourbakhsh, & Dautenhahn (2002) , by using just three categories: anthropomorphic, zoomorphic and functional (see Yanco & Drury, 2004) . The term 'zoomorphic' was modified to 'organismic' to avoid limiting form to solely animal-like features. Organismic describes a robot that has some kind of body or system that is perceived as an analogous to a living being. Anthropomorphic will distinguish all robots that reassemble human-like appearances and functional will define robots displaying an appearance that is neither human nor organismicwhere the form is simply related to the function of the robot. These terms are not used exclusively for social robots. Both the area of application and the morphology of the four robots utilized in this study can be seen in Table 1 . (Berns & Mehdi 2010) . There is an opportunity for social and healthcare robotics to impact society as a whole, while still meeting the distinct care requirements of each individual. Reducing the strain on human personnel for healthcare aids society, while the quality of life for individuals is improved by robotic systems that support the retention of their independence and autonomy. While a number of types of robotics support healthcare (surgical robots, robots that aid with rehabilitation therapy, robots used for telemedicine, and robots that deliver food, medicine, and laundry) (Broadbent, Stafford, & Macdonald, 2009 ), here we focus specifically on social robots -those robots that are designed to directly interact with users. These robots can assist with a number of tasks and activities of daily living (cleaning and chore functions, entertainment, therapeutic functions), towards the goal of increasing autonomy for the human user. For instance, there is evidence that the use of interactive robots may have the potential to help both children and adults with communication disorders develop successful communication and assist in the social lives of people with developmental disorders (Kozima &Nakagawa, 2006) . Other assistive robotics are being developed to explore human behavior and cognition, serving humans in the fields of labor and information access, and influencing education, therapy, and entertainment (Michalowski, Sabanovic & Kozima, 2007) .
The decision on whether to interact with a robot is based at least in partially on the physical form of the robot. It is important for this form to be not only aesthetically pleasing (Li & Yeh, 2010) , but also match the intended function of the robot. If people feel that a robot is aesthetically compatible with its expected function, the robot will then be more accepted in its position. One study found that when a robot's appearance matched its assumed capabilities, participants perceived the robot more positively and were more likely to comply with the its instructions (Goetz, Kiesler, & Powers, 2003) .
In this first step towards a larger program of research, we examine trust levels in four different robots based only on form and rudimentary function. In the present experiment, we ask participants to evaluate form prior to any interaction with the robot, then again following a brief demonstration of the robots' simplest capabilities. This platform evaluates individual differences in trust based on robot form and simple function. The first impression of a robot by a user is part of determining user acceptance and utilization. This is particularly important in determining the user's decision to actually use the robot. By showing them only a picture of the robot and having it perform only the simplest action, we are exposing users trust levels at first exposure. The four robots used in this experiment were each designed to embody a particular form (anthropomorphic, zoomorphic, machine-like, and ambiguous-design). In this preliminary experiment, we will explore differences in participant trust levels in these robots based on form and rudimentary functions, and evaluate individual differences in these reactions. We predict we will observe significant differences in participant trust ratings based on the robot form.
METHOD Participants
Participants (N = 8, M age = 20.75, SD age = 4.74) were recruited from a large Southeastern university through an online participant recruiting tool, Sona. Eligible participants received extra credit in one of their approved psychology courses as compensation.
Materials
A demographics questionnaire collected information about participant disabilities and previous experience with robots. Pre-experimental surveys to measure possible covariates included the Negative Attitudes towards Robots Scale (NARS; Nomura, et. al 2006) , The Interpersonal Trust Questionnaire (ITQ; Forbes & Roger, 1999) , and the Mini-IPIP (Donnellan, et. al 2006) . The NARS measures individual differences in negative attitudes toward robots and HRI, and consists of three dimensions: S1) Negative Attitude toward Situations of Interaction with Robots, S2) Negative Attitude toward Social Influence of Robots, and S3) Negative Attitude toward Emotions in Interaction with Robots. The ITQ measures individual differences is a person's capacity for interpersonal trust. The ITQ contains 48 items that report on three factors: fear of disclosure, social coping and social intimacy. The Mini-IPIP is a commonly used personality measure that provides measures of five personality dimensions: Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, Emotional Stability, Intellect, and Imagination. Trust was measured using the Human-Robot Trust Scale (HRTS) (Schaefer, 2013) , and a modified version of the Trust in Automation Scale (TAS) (Jian, Bisantz, & Drury, 2000) , both administered before and after participants observed the robot performing a simple task.
Four robots were utilized in this experiment: a Lego Mindstorm EV3, Sphero 2.0, Keepon, and a wizard of Oz (WoZ) technique with a style surveillance robot (see Figure  4) , named Ozzy. WoZ is a control technique where a human operator controls the robot from a disguised location, while the participant believes the robot is controlling itself (Riek 2012) . Each of the four robots model different physical form attributes. The Lego Mindstrom EV3 is a programmable robot that can be configured in various forms. For this experiment it was designed to look anthropomorphic/machine-like, meaning it had a box-like shape, maneuvered through the use of treads, and contained human-like facial features. The Sphero 2.0 is a programmable sphere that maneuvers through internal weighted gyroscopes that allow it to roll, and displays colored lights. Sphero's design is ambiguous, meaning that as its simple spherical form does is not representative of a typical robot form. The Keepon robot is a non-programmable, interactive social robot that embodies an anthropomorphic/zoomorphic design. While it can rotate and look around from its position, the Keepon is immobile due to its fixed position on its stand. The Ozzy robot embodied a machine-like/industrial design, having a larger box-style design with a mounted arm with a camera attached to the top. This robot was designed using a remote control car underneath the outer shell to control movement.
Procedure
The study was conducted in person at while data was collected using Qualtrics an online survey tool. After informed consent, participants were asked to complete demographics and pre-experimental surveys. For each trial, participants viewed the trial robot, completed the pre-interaction trust surveys, observed the robot perform a simple task, then completed the post-interaction version of the trust surveys. Each participant completed four trials, one for each robot (Keepon, Lego, Sphero, and Ozzy). Ordering of the robot trials was randomized between participants to reduce order effect.
RESULTS
In all analyses, the scores for Sphero and Lego robots were consistently higher than the scores for Keepon and Ozzy (Figure 2 ). Pre/post measures of trust show differences based on participants' reactions to the robots' behaviors. With only one exception (HRTS for the Keepon robot), robot trust scores increased from the first measurement to the second measurement (see Figures 2 and 3) . The Sphero robot showed a significant pre/post increase on both trust measures and the Lego robot showed a significant pre/post increase on the TAS (see Table 2 for paired sample t-test results).
For each trial, participants were shown the robot, then asked to complete the NARS and HRTS, then shown the robot completing a simple action, and asked to rate the robot again. Scores following the initial observation of each robot did not indicate significant trust differences based on robot form on either trust scale (HRTS-Pre or TAS). We compared participant trust ratings using the two different trust scales (HRTS and TAS) based on each of the four robots. Results indicate no significant correlations between the two trust metrics in any of the conditions (see Table 3 ). 
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No relationships were observed on measured individual differences for negative attitudes towards robots, gender, disability, ethnicity, and previous experience with robots.
DISCUSSION
This experiment examined participants' trust levels based on the form and function of four different robots. In this pilot experiment, we specifically asked participants to evaluate form prior to any actions of the robot, then again after they had observed the robot perform a simple movement.
We predicted that participants' trust levels would differ based on the form and function of the individual robot. Interestingly, the initial metric that measured participant responses only to the robot form showed no significant differences between the different robots. In most of the trials, participant trust increased after observing the robot performing a simple action, but this is likely due to trust levels generally increasing with experience.
In order to gain a more robust picture of the trust relationship based on form and simple action, we measured trust using two separate scales. Interestingly, the scores between these scales for each trial were not correlated, indicating that these two scales are possibly tapping different trust-related constructs and that this relationship should be evaluated more thoroughly.
Trust ratings for the Sphero robot yielded significant differences before and after observing interaction, but pre-post trust rating differences were not significant for the other robots. A factor that might have influenced these results is that the form of Sphero does not give many affordances to conclude about the functions/actions the robot would perform. For instance, the anthropomorphic Lego robot has arms and legs and a person can easily infer what these might do. With the Sphero, a ball-like robot, the variety of functionality and actions are not obvious.
We examined the influence of individual differences in participant's perception of the robot form, but observed no significant effects; however, this experiment reported data from a relatively low number of participants (N = 8).
This pilot study is the first study in a series designed to compare form and function of robots. In these initial steps we are comparing participant trust towards typical, commercial, off-the-shelf robots without interaction or any complex actions on the part of the robot to gain insight into user perception at first contact with a robotic system. The next step in this program of research will be to use a similar design, but further familiarize participants with the robots and manipulate reliability in order to evaluate participant trust levels based on robot form and robot reliability and any resulting interactions towards the future goal of increasing robot acceptance and user in the field of assistive robotics.
